GROUP DINING
Thank you for your interest in dining at The Beehive! We offer standard reservations for parties up to 6 on
OpenTable.
Family style group dining menus are required for all parties greater than 8. Holidays, availability or other
factors may preclude this policy. If your group is significantly larger than 16, a full or partial restaurant buyout
or other arrangments may be necessary.
Availabilty is extremly limited for groups larger than 6 for weekend dinners and brunches. We generally can
not accomodate groups larger than 6 on weekends.
2.5 hour max occupancy time. Longer occupancy times can be negotiated. Venue, Room Rental, or Admin
Fees may apply.
A signed credit card authorization form is required to secure the reservation. In the event of a cancellation
within 48 hours of the reservation time or no show, the card on file may be charged 50% of the food and
beverage amount per guest.

DINNER OR BRUNCH MENU OPTIONS

Our menu ingredients change based on seasonality and availability. Group menus are comprised on items
on our current menu.
FAMILY STYLE DINNER $65/person + tax & 20% gratuity
Includes 2 appetizers, 2 entrees and sides all shared at the table.
FAMILY STYLE BRUNCH $45/person + tax & 20% gratuity
Includes 2 appetizers, 2 entrees and coffee/tea all shared at the table.
Add Dessert +$10/person
A plating fee of $5 per guest will be charged for desserts not provided by The Beehive.

GROUP BEVERAGE PACKAGES

Unlimited Packages for 2 hours, priced per person.
DINNER BEVERAGES
Beer and Wine +$45
Choice of select beer and wine

Add house spirit drinks, and specialty cocktials +$10
BRUNCH BEVERAGES
Beer and Wine +$35
Choice of select beer and wine
Add bloody marys, house spirit drinks, and specialty cocktials +$10

OTHER VENUE OPTIONS

Ask us about other group dining and private events options we offer at our sister establishments. We
offers full service catering in the Cyclorama at The Boston Center for the Arts (BCA) and private dinning from
our family of restaurants - The Beehive, Beat Brew Hall and at our new mexican restaurant at the Revolution
Hotel in Boston.
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